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The case of David Soper

o

vs. E. V. B. Hoes and U. P,
Shearer came up for argument
before Judge McFie, at Las
The
Cruces, on the 20th.
complainant was represented
by Jndjje S. B. Newcomb, of
Las Cruces, T. F, Conway, of
Silver
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fendants were represented by
J udge Warren of Albuquerque,
This case involves some im
Our Democratic friends
portant questions ol mining
not feel too certain
should
will
be of
partnerships which
about sweeping the county.
interest to the public,
Soper, Hoes 8c Shearer They can sweep the county if
entered into a mining partner- they work well, not otherwise,
ship to work the Comstock Look out for surprises, gentlemine near
Kingston, and men. internal vigilance is the
entered npon the work and price of office.
L
so continued up to August 1,
S. M AsilENFKLTKR,Esq.,Of
1 89 1,
At this time, the enterDeming, is now near solely
prise requiring more money, engaged in his extensive law
there arose a disagreement
practice, and Gov. Ross has
between the partners and an the
Headlight to get out
attempt was made by the de- almost alone. Hut the Govfendants, Hoes & Shearer, to ernor is
equal to the task, as
dissolve the partnership and the
Headlight fully shows.
exclude
Soper from
any
further participation in the Mines, Mills and Smelters-business. This, the complainBIG SUCCESS.
ant contends, was unwarranted
by the circumstances of the The Hillsboro Smeltor Ru
ning Day and Night and
case, ?nd he seeks to have his
Turning out a Mass of
interest now declared in the
Wealth.
partnership property ami pro-
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The Standard mill is running
full time ou the rich quartz, ore
from the Snake mine.
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When bilious disorders

acdysentary or diarrhosa, or whan they
mmtbs
the
those
system
diseases,
company
cleansed, and the bilious disorders oorreoUd
before the dyssntary or diarrhoea can ba
purpose al
any tin two years hence,
peimanently cured. For thu
use St. Patriot's Pills, and after thay
mines will produce enough tin to ways
Chamberlain's
Colic,
tako
hate operated,
and a
The production Cholera, and Diarrhoea FerKemedy
last for centuries.
sale
by C- - C
speedy care is certain.
will save X15,000,000 a year, which Miller, Druggist.

paying for tin
The Hillsboro Mercantile Comsum will
enormous
This
plate.
pany has made arrangements with
go into the hand's of the people of an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the delicious Black Diamond
this country.
Creamery butter, of which tha
am
which
I
"The company of
store now has a supply on band.
the chairman and in which New
York or American capitalists are
For boots and shoes for men,
and women, go to the Hillshas
already
boys
equally interested,
built two of the largest and most boro Mercantile Company's store.
thoroughly equipped mills in the During our epldemlo of dysentery, in tha
world.
Each has a capacity to summer of 1879, 1 sold 108 bottles of Chamtons of tin a day, and berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoss
500
produce
Keinedy, and it proved satisfactory in avary
standard in this
this will be increased to 3,000 tons instance. The remedy

country is

this

it- -

daily should necessity demand
or three other mills of
similar proportions have been
We expect to begin to
planned.
work the two mills already constructed by October 1 and to put
tin on the market iu commercial
quantities. I have inspected tin
mining properties in various
countries, but I never yet saw 6uch
resources as I found in Dakota."
o

What seems to be an epidemic
of assault and battery has broken
out among the ladies of the stage.
The present distemper of horsewhips, umbrellas and cowhides
would be alarming if its fashion
were general.
Happily, however,
the ravages of the malady are confined to a narrow although not
conservative class of performers.
It is Bgreeable to note that the
late disturbances of the peace have
been caused solely by soubrettes
The differences
and burleBquers.
of tragediennes, comediennes and
singers are adjusted by milder
means.
Mine. Patti's quarrels
Mosdames
with
Scalclu and
Kendal, Mine. Bernhardt's wrath
at the authoress of
"Sarah
Barnum," Mine. Lehmann's contempt for Signor Viauesi and Miss
llussell's disagreement with Miss
Claire were settled in a pleasing,
woiuauly wny of epigram and retort. Even MibB Maggie Clinv,
who is us eminent in her peculiar
school of art as auy of these
gcniiisoa, was mindful of the
iliguity of her position during the
recent contretemps iu a cab and
her feelings, by an
assuaged
nt ill y feminine outburst of

community. Geo. B. Ddrbab, Druggist,
Center Point, Iowa. The epidemio referred
to was by far the worst that has ever occurred iu Iowa. Over 40 persons died from
it in a town of only 00 inhabitants; but in
every case in which this remedy was used,
recovered.
It was equally suoeessful during
the epidemio of bloody flux in Virginia, in
1HH7, and Michigan and southern Illinois in
18HH.
It has been in constant use over
eighteen years, and has proved itself to be
the most successful medioine yet discovered
for bowel complaints. For sal by C li
Miller, Druggist.

SEE HERE!
Ladies lists, gents hats, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hillsboro Mercantile store.
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the
Arkansas, baa
Graphic, Texarkana,
found what he believes to be the best
remedy in existence for the flux. His
experience is well worth remembering.
He says : '.' Last summer I had a very
severe attack of flux. I tried almost
every known remedy, none giving relief.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy w as recommended to me
I purchased a bottle and received almost
immediate relief. I continued to use the
medicine and was entirely cured. I take
pleasure in recommending this remedy
to any person suffering with such a
disease, as in my opinion it ia the best
medicine in existence. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

The Bonanza lower level is in
very rich ore.
The World's Fair Committee is
5
now thoroughly organized and the
Secretary is fairly equipped with
(15
The
necessary stationery, etc.
Write to Clark fe Whitson for
Total
mines will be thoroughly canprices on Pianos and Organs, El
Pianos and Organ
vassed and a good exhibit secured
Ptiso, Tex.
sold on monthly payments.
Col. Thou. S. Case, of Kansas from everv district.
Clark & Whitson,
City, President of the Templar
El Paso, Tex.
of
Tim
Curtis
Willaim
ileatli
tieorge
Mining Co., and interested in will remove u
figure frum our public
great
T.W.
A.G. Dielil,
J.F.
Paxton,
Filler,
mines at Heim wa, returned from ife. Mr. Curtis has lioon a mugwump
See. 4 Tress.
President.
North Perclrn, on Tuesday and left who always mii.'wuinpt"! it; the rh:ht
Chamberlain's Ere and styfn
next morning for Aspen, Colo , wav and nt the iij;li( lime.
Ointment.
in
where he is further interested
'The President in still Ihe servant of
A certain cure for Cbronlo Sore
Eyo,
us,
the
Tetter, Suit Ebanm, Scald Bead, Old
pviili," says htcreiary irwy.
mining. lol. Uase informs
of
rid
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
tint operations on the Templar "'ell, lie's a uood servant to get ir.il
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
will certainly be resumed within who, w lien Hie people declare by a
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
lion majority nintiiil McKinlvy ami
fifty days and that the mine will Force hilln, telld the Coiutreas Unit the
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
then be worked to its full capacity people ait) fools ami advises it to resist
it after all other treatment bad failed.
It ia put up ia 83 and 50 cent boxes.
This is good news for North Per- their demands.
a
as
the
is
great ltrntlier MclCinley is very quite. H'
cha,
Templar
mine, and its output will speedily hasn't said a word about "happy homes,"
THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
direct attention to that prolific "contented workmen," "high wages"
Kingston, moets at Heinxardt s Hall every
the
since
of
and
the
protection"
blessings
Friday evening.
Visiting brothers cordiis
Case
Col.
mineral
fits.
region.
THUS, CAUf, M. O.
The llillslioro smelter of the
I lomestead troubles lieguti.
If his poll screaming.
mis, allyW.invited.
the
Through
H.
with
the general
birrr, Secretary.
Sometime during the work- Standard Gold Miniug
Milling highly pleased
parrot speech had betrayed the fact that fortune of possessing an eitraor
progress and increasing prosperity be ever thought, one mitiht suppose that
ing of the Comstock it was (Jo., wns started at 10 o'clock Mou of
the mining industry of Sierra be wus doing a deal of thinking just new. dinarily sonorous voice the lady's
A. F. A A. M.
OF KINGSTON,
emotion was accidentally construed Meets Thursday LODGE,
discovered that a rich ore body day morning and lias since been
on or before full moon.
under
and
believes
that
Icounty
to
be
H'a
that
arc
throe
a
There
ami
ought
brothers
invited.
without
Visiting
runn
ng sn:olhly
as a breach of order, and she was
or chute was running into the
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
hitch of any kind. The first pot these improved conditions the as fatal to Mr. Harrison oa three K's put into the lockup by a police
G. W. Holt, Secretary.
Rot'
Katun's
Mr.
Blaino.
to
Kangaroo, the adjoining claim, of copper matte was drawn shortly Templar mine, in particular, can once were
which has developed into the after noon; this was the crucial be made to yield a revenue to its ten Unc ord is what they stand for. More man whose intrepidity was as
over Mr. Harrison is presistoi.tly respon
BLACK BANGE LODGE NO. 8, K.OF P..
as his appreciation of art
of Kingston, meets at Castle HaU every
bonanza pocket now producing test, the determining point, and owners, lie is also of opinion that sible for bis, whereas Burehard's allitera- great
small.
was
Wednesday
for tion was Mr. Blaine's misfortune.
evening.
Visiting Knichts
so much ore, and a bond and after the mass had cooled down the most pressing necessity
cordially invited to attend.
down
a
is
A. KEINGABDT, C. O.
go-- l
Percha
North
the
Isn't it a pity that Carnegio doesn't
Gilbibi Habbis, K. or B. A S.
lease were accordingly pro- sufficiently to show its rich
metallic nature, the exultation and grade wagon road to Hillsboro and come under the provisions of the Chinese
8IEKBA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.,
cured on the same by Hoes it
to
contribute exclusion act One of the loudest comhis company
Hillsooro, meets at Castle Hall every
joy of the numerous interested pledges
ia
that
Chinamen
o'olock. Visiting
end
Tuesday
whenever
toward
this
evening at
they
Shearer, Complainant's posi- spectator wan unbouuded.
plaints against
The liberally
Knights cordially invited to attend.
to this country for the sole purcoiuo
ailed
FHANK
I. GIVEN, a O.
upon.
tion is that this on; chute result is especially gratifying ami
L. Trbssu K. o li. A 8.
pose of making money, hold on to all
the
smaller
while
aa
Hillsboro
inasmuch
that
he
The
discovered
of
was
net
out
is'turniug
net.
and
the
thev
country
important
being
a partner, he has a right to a furnace for the first few days has out from two to two and a half tons soon as they have filled their' pocket.
THE EDGEWOOD
with ore and of rich copper matte every twenty Tl complaint fits Carnegie exactly.
been run
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
participation in the profits of without fluxentirely
well known to the citizens of Apple-toof auy kind, other four hours. Some of this copper
When Krick was under examination
DISTILLING CO.
Me., and neighborhood. He
working it, as a legitimate re- than contained naturally hi the ore is so pure that it can be cut with by the Congressional Committee, be
"
Proprietors
was
Edgewood Whistaken
Eight years ago I
sult of the expenditure, of used.
produced a table of the wages paid by says:
This indicntes nmt em- a knife.
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
kies.
The
Steel
the Carnegie
Company
" dyspeptic can. I then began tak-- " Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky . '
Defend- phasises the immense variety of
partnership funds.
The first two carloads of matte table is incomplete, however. It does
August Flower. At that time
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST ,
ants claim the Kangaroo to be our miueral resources and demon- from the Hilleboro smelter will go not stsle the wages puiil to Mr. Frick or "Iingwas
a great sufferer. Every-- "
Cincinnati, Ohio.
estito
an
Hillflhuo
a separate, independent and strates practically that
to the Argo refining works at Den- to Mr. Carnegie. According
thing I ate distressed me so that 1
'Represented by Silva Heimann.
a
of prominent
of
income
the
mate
for
"
is
center
the
natural
had to throw it up. Then in a
Hiinlting
ver and will go up with flags flying
distinct enterprise from the
published alwut a year ago Mr. " few moments that horrid distress
Sierra county. Thus the copper and a
Hillsboro Bottling Works- each
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car.
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to
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" would come on and I would have
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big
Carnegie's wageB
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Mr.
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same
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a
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suffer
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day,
"to
Work on the refining furnace of
ant has no interest in it.
( ream Soda.
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Snake and Opportunity mines, the
Frick 's wages probably amount to about For that
took
I
a
again.
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Orange. Cider
"little of your nied-- " Crystal
Upon the argument it was not iron ores from the Chance, Golden the Hillsboro smelter is delayed (1,000 a da v. These Interesting facts Horrid
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brick.
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lack
week
from
icine. and felt much Pear Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
should be brought out a well aa the
insisted by complainant's at (Jouiier, IVeiseer and other lesser this
Ferri Phosphate. Iron, Tonic.
"better, and after Chfirrie
mine
near IlilUboro, the lime
At the Standard mines the Op wage pui.l to rollers, boaters, shearers, Stomach
a little more Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters'
torneys that an injunction
etc
taking
liel(ers,
gangers,
Standard.
Seltzer Water.
' ' August Flower my
Feeling.
issue preventing the working ores from the (Vtinstck miue, at iiortunity liwer level is in a three
Waukesha Water.
and hoiua rich manga foot broast of heavy copper ore of Mr Cleveland, answering for Mrs.
Lyspepsia
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this public
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K. E. BURLING AMI'S
"disease or the troubles caused by
wife and mother," may lie abandoned.
occounted for so that any de- variety that it is probable the for a large and permanent body. The
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for
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try
one
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large
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The second payment of $30,000
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last
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recently
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Court, and that within 20 days advance of consumption.
The Champion Gold Mining and visit to the tin miue properties in
Viewed as a process of
from the date of the order they
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single and double rigs in the
And Dealer in
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TABLE OF THE A. T. &
8. F. R'y.
Ijcaring Lake Valley at 10:46 a. ui. train
makes direot oonneotlon at Nutt with both
East and Wett bound trains u wain line

in steel to stand a pressure of 1000
"JULIUS

VUU

REASON DETHRONED.

DljUUlO

An electric vegetation destroyer
has been invented. It consists of
at 12:05 a.
a wire brush, very ninch like an
LOST.
one branded on ordinary scrubbing brush, oon
Lost, two sorrel horse
nected by wire with a dynamo or
left hip 333., the other J on left hip.
Will pay $10 each to have either horse
delivered at I. H. Gray's corral, Hills-Wor delivered at Chloride.
JAS. P. BLAIN, Chloride, N. M.

Hebe We Abe

I

'

Just arrived, a fresh stock of groceries
and provisions at
Smith's Casb Dial Stobi.

City
Mestauraiit.

electric light station.
It is said that the headache pro
duced by the fumes of exploded
may be cured by
taking a very minute dose of it
internally.
Borne of the smaller screws in
watches are so minute that they
appear to the eye as a speck of dirt
or steel filing, and it takes 308,000
of them to weigh a pound.
nitro-glyceri-

ne

Some very successful experi
ments have been made in Scotland
with a process for enameling the
interior of boilers, with a view to
the prevention of corrosin and

Mrs. Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, will open up
the City Restaurant
incrustation.
in the Lannon building
.

SUNDAY,

JULY

THE PLACE WILL BE

24th.

FIRST-CLAS-

Millinery
Store.

Prest. Brooks has appointed as
vice presidents of thq New Mexico
Cattle Association for their respective localities: Mr. W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro; Fred Becker,
13elen; Mr. C. B. Eddy, Eddy; Mr.
T.J. Wright, Fairview, and Mr.
Thomas J. Bull, Mesilla.. Appointments for other localities will fol-

low soon.
MRS. hTmT SMITH
Has opened up a Millinery
On Saturday convicts trusties,
Store in the Inglis BuildJ. H. Sekins and Juan Sanchez,
ing in the rear of the
whose terms at the

Last week A. C, Carwile Wan to
show sigus bf mental aberration again,
but as it was not thought anything serum
would come of it, he wan allowed to
remain at home with uo one to look alter
him but his wife.
On Saturday he started oil and the
news was soon brought to town that he
had wandered off into the country. The
report spread rapidly and by the middle
of the afternoon it was reported on the
street that he had a shotgun and re vol
ver. Officers started out in pursuit, but
it remained for Robert Redding and Mr
Casey of? Lone Mountain to bring him
in. It seems that Mr. Carwile went d
reetly to Lone Mouutain and to the
house of Mr. Redding. Mrs. Redding
was at the house alone and at the re'
quest of Mr. Carwile gave him a lunch
lie had no arms ol any kiud, but was
accompanied by a large bulldog.
When Mr. Redding came home he sat
down to talk to Mr. Carwile w ho told
kirn that the Lord told hi'n to go to
Cook's Peak and that he was on his wav
there. Mrs. Redding went to get assis
tance and while she was gone Mr. Car
wile signified his intention of resumin
his journey. Mr. Redding tried to per
suade li id to remain hut he insisted on
going, saving that the Lord had told
him to go and that he was going. Mr
Redding took hold of him and w hen he
offered resistance, throw him down.
At this juncture Mr. Carwile set the
bulldog on Mr. Redding who promptly
let his man go, not being prepared for an
attack of that kind. Mr. Redding got
Mr. Casey and the two started in pur
suit. They overtook him about four
miles from Lone Mountain and hud but
little difficulty in capturing him and
bringing him in here.
They arrived between 5 and 0 o'oloca
He did
and Carwile was taken to jail
not appear to be violent at any time but
he will probably now be confined until
the asylum at Las Vegas is ready for
patients. Silver City Sentinel.
i

penitentiary
Hillsboro.
expire October 12, were hauling
MILLINERY, VEILINGS, RIBBONS, sand from the
big arroyo near the
ETC
trestle west of the narrow gauge
DRESSMAKING.
depot. At 5:30 p. m. while driving under the ties tie, Sekins
CO.
A. J. UIRSCII&
caught the braces of it above and
swung himself up, telling Sanchez
GENERAL
that he was going. Sanchez relrt!r
FRIDAY, JULY
turned to the prison and reported
TOWN AND COUNTY.
the facts. The following is a desH.
of
J.
Sekins, alias
cription
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Hecker, the escaped convict; a
FOB SHERIFF.
Wagon Repairing a Specialty, All reward of $25 will be paid for his
1 hereby respecttully announce
woik warranted.
recapture: American, 25 years myself as a candidate for reimmi- old; height, 5 feet 0 inches; weight rmtum to the omce of Sheriff of
HILLSBORO, N. M.
above 1G5 pounds; eyes brown; Sierra County,
subject to the
hair light brown; complexion fair; action of the Democratic County
one or two front teeth gone; mole Convention.
8. W. Sandfiih.
on chin : little deaf ; syphilitic scars
Hillsboro, N. M, 1892.
CARPENTER,
on left leg above knep, nnd sears
FOIt SHERIFF.
House, Sign and Carriage
all along sfuno leg; one large scar
1 respectfully give notice that I
Painter.
on first knuckle of forefinger on
will be a candidate before the
Paper Hacking and Decorating. Graining, left band.
Republican County Convention ot
reand
Furniture
Kalsominim;.
dazing
Sierra County for the nomination
paired and llevarniuhed. All work dune on
OBITUARY.
short notice.
to the office of Sheriff of said
The news of the death of Edmund county, subject to the decision of
Stine at El Puso was received here on said convention.
.
NOTICE.
Geo. Richardson,
In the District Court,
Sunday. Mr. Stine bad been a resident
of this County for many years, and had
County or Soconao :
Hillsboro, N . M., July 7th, 1892
of
Simon
served in the
clerk of
Post-offic- e,

HSlaeksiiiitlis.

Peter alles,

(

Leyser,

va.

The El Dorado Mining Company,
Lee Rubens, Lillie Rubens and

laaac Wolf.
The said defendants, The El Dorado
Kabens, Lillie
Alining Uompany,
Rubens and Isaac Wolf are hereby notified that a suit in equity lias 'been
commenced against them in the District
Court lor the Ixmnty of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico, by Hie said complainant,
Simon Leyser, for the purpose of establishing a vendor's lien in favor of the
aaid complainant upon The El Dorado
Mining Claim, situated in the Los
Animas Mining District in the County
of Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, to
secure the amounts due upon three
Dromissorv notes, made bv the Raid Kl
Dorado Mining Company, payable to its
owa order and endorsed and delivered to
the aaid eomplainant for part of the purchase price of said mine; that the
amount now claimed due on said notes is
Thousand Dollars with in
Twenty-fiv- e
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from Julv
1891
for
an accounting ; for a
;
29th,
said lien, and for the sale of
said mining claim to satisfy the amounts
so due with the costs.
And that unless you enter your appearance in said suit on or before the first
day of the next. October Term of said
Court, commencing on the 17th day of
October, A. D . 1892, a decree pro confess
therein will be rendered airainst you.
A. L. CHRISTY,
'
Clerk.
l. G.
Jambs
Fitch,
Solicitor for Complainant.
1

USEFUL NOTES.
A simple method of preserving
the form and color of flowers, which
is used by the Paris Museum of
Natural History, is to immerse
them in solution of 30 grammes of
salicylic acid to the quart of water.
. A tear is
composed chiefly of
water in which is dissolved minute
portions of common salt, phos
phate of lime, phosphate of sods
and mucus. When the water evaporates ths saline crystal can be
plainly seen under the microscope.
The use of seamless steel tubing
is rapidly increasing whenever
metal tubing is required that has

to stand a great
is practicable for
three-quarter-in- ch

got9 of

nne-balf-in-

capacity
probate
the County for several terms. He was
defeateil for
for the first time
in 1886 by A. II. Morehead.
In 1888
the republicans made no nomination for
probate clerk, but Mr. Stine was again
the candidate of the party in 1800, re
ceiving the nomination on the first ballot,
having a majority over three other candi
dates for the nomination
He was de
feated by the democratic nominee, Edgar
M Young.
He removed to El Paso last year with
his family . Last spring he was here on
an extended visit and was here the early
part of this month, when his health
seemed to be good, and the news of his
sudden death of heart failure was received with surprise by his many friends
in this city .Silver City Sentinel.
.

THE COMPTROLLER

RE-

PLIES.
A meeting of depositors in the First
National Banks of Deining and Silver
City was held about three weeks ago, at
which a committee was appointed which
'
was instructed ta communicate with
Delegate Joseph in reference to the
affairs of ths closed banks and to request
him to see the comptroller in reference
to the matter. The following letter from
the comptroller to Mr. Joseph was re
ceived by tho committee last week:

Tsbasuit Department,
Office or Comptroller or Currency,
Washington, D. C, July 7, 1892,
Hon. Anthony Joseph, House of Repre
sentatives, Washington, D. C.

Sir: In reply to a communication

ad-

dressed to you by a committee of depositors, dated at Silver City, New
Mexico, you are respectfully informed
that the receiver of the Frst National
Banks of Deming and Silver City has
corresponded with this office relative to
an assessment upon the shareholders,
and the matter has been given due consideration.
The law does sot contemplate an im
mediate assessment upon shareholders
when s hank is placed in the hands of a
receiver, and it is necessary tor the
comptroller to be able to accurately
estimate the deficiency in assets before
Upon receiving the
taking action.
quarterly reports now due from the redefinite
ceiver,
steps will be taken, and if
the facts justify, the usual proceedings in
cases will be instituted.
strain and steel such
The communication above referred to
the purpose. A is returned herewith.
Very respectfully,
tube with s
R. N. Nixow.
can be drawn
Deputy and Acting Comptroller
.

The population of Hillsboro
thousand.
An agent of the Southern Pa
cific Railroad ia in the district,
looking around.
A horse tamer is in town.
Westward the star of empire takes
its way
On returning home last Saturday after finishing assessment
work on The Advocate Mini, Mr.
Hawkins killed a huge rattlesnake
in the vicinity of the Richmond
is now fully ono

!

-

mill..Mr. Ridenour, the hustler of
the S. L. C. Cattle company, has
returned homo from Colorado.
N. B. Daniels, formerly one
of the owners of the Gypsey mine
at Kingston, and an excellent prospector, left for a month's visit at
British Hollow, Wis , last Wednesday.
At last Tuesday's meeting of
Sierra Lodge No. 19, K. of P. of
Hillsboro, Scott F. Keller and
Geo. B. Jones were elected representatives to the coining meeting of
the Grand Lodge of the Territory.
Hon. Ed. Fest, of Cuchillo,
who is a member of the World's
fair uommittee, remarks Unit a
mineral exhibit is about all of
consequence that oierra county
can make st the Fair, but add
satirically that perhaps Hopewell
might get up a aide show of fat

cattle.

J. T. Clark, wife and child,
are visiting relatives in Weather-for- d,
Texas. They will return
home to Hillsboro in a week or two.
The rumor that Mr. Clark and
moving to
family contemplated
White Oaks is untrue. Mr. Clark
intends to remain in Hillsboro,
where he has made his money.

Judge Thoa. Cuhill and son
Ed. were here from Kingston
Monday afternoon to watch the
operation of the Hillsboro smelter.
1 he
Judge is an able metallurgist
and his opinion as to the success of
the smelter, which is favorable, is
worth something.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. B. Hoes,
of Kingston, took Monday's stage
for a visit to friends in the East.
They will be absent several weeks.
Dr. Standish, of Lake Valley,
had his $125 gold watch stolen
from him in a Sells Bios,
show, at Deming, Sunday.
clue to the thief.
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Lake Valley was almost deserted last Sunday, so many of her
Mrs.
people attended the circus.
F. C. Martsolf. Mrs. P. J.
Miss Myrtie Martsolf, Miss

Ban-net- t,

Mattie Crews, Geo. E. Robin, P.

J.

Bennett, Sheriff Sanders and Geo.
Martsolf attended from Hillsboro.
No Kingston or Hermosa people
went.
The circus was fairly good
as a whole, but the Deming sand
which

almoBt

completely

en-

shrouded the horses and performers, partly hiding them from

view, was a nuisance.
Mrs. Christ. Martin, from
Cook's 1'eak. took possession of the
Lannon Building Tuesday, and
will open up the City Restaurant
therein to the public Sunday.
On his way from Kingston to
British Hollow, Wis., last Wednesday, W. B. Daniels, the prominent
mining man, showed the editor of
The Advocate a handsome nuggjt
of gold, which he claims came
from a prospect near Kingston,
and a piece of property which he
will thoroughly investigate on his
return home in a mouth or two.
A stranger who arrived in
town Tuesday, fainted and fell
upon the sidewalk. He was picked
up, laid in the shade, and restoratives applied. On returning to
eonsciousuess he arose and walked
away, and has not been since seen.

-

from Dniniug.

John lura.ue, deputy revenue in
spector, came in fioni Albuquerque last
evening.
Hon Frank W. Parker, W. S. HoW
welt and r.ngar fll. smith are our now
school trustees.
As many as ten prospecting parties
are now operating on the Hill.shoro and
Lake Valley belt.
Here's a chance for Sierra county
The
officers
of
miners :
the
are
Fair Association
Albuquerque
discussing tho desirability of having
contest during the fair, to
a
lie open to the miners of New Mexico and
Arizona, and it is more than likely that
tho scheme w ill be entered on the pro- Such
grume and .liberal prizas offered
contests jin Denver, Colo , and Helena,
Montana, recently drew immense throngs
oi miners from ull over the not west
A
contest is the most ex- idling uinuHemeiit that can bo offered to
the immense gathering of miners of the
southwest who will alluud the mass con
ventmn during le lair. All teams or
single banders whodesire to outer the
contest should communicate at once
Roberts of the min
with
erul department.

Absolutely

cream ft tartar bukinit Towaer.
Highesl ut all ill l aveiiin strength.
Idlest I'uilud States leovernuteut Food
ReMjrt.
Hovai. Baking row urn Co., 100 Wall St.,
N Y.
A

which with the immense b.xlies of
rich ore in tiiglit will be promptly
met wheu due. The Oy psev shows
up better and better with development, as does every other mine on
the lower belt or indeed in ths

entire Kingston district They srs
puttiug on more men to sink ths
main shaft deeper.
A. W. Frtiiington, J. Moran
aud V. J. Baxter went to do some
woik on a claim lying south of ths
property recently purchased by
g,
Denver parties fioui Frank
which is ow tied by Part ington
and Hopper Jones.
J. L. Koford began work on
his Lillie K. mine, on Mineral
Creek, with S. H. Bernard aB foreman. They are putting up buildings and.expeot to do
Ray-bur-

work.

Joseph Brunet, one of Kingston's old timers who has been witb
ths camp ever since its start, left
for South America the Mrst of ths
week. He has been in that country
before, aud knows just where he is
Joe has been all arouud
going.
the world and says that the U. 8
of Columbia aud Venezuela are thw
Z. D. Stiver, of Kingston, has
best countries he was ever iu, and
started to work on his gold proper,
when opened up there will be ths
ty north of Hillsboro the "Ked
laigest immigration there sver
Rock" and the "Chicago." These
known. That will I when Sierra
claims are on the main Hillsboro
is opeued up, Joe. In tho
county
gold belt, on what is situated the
meantime Joe is going out us a
Standard company's mines, the
Vanguard.
Bonanza group, Mamie Richmond
Col. A. W. Harris, of ths
Ho
west
nnd others,
on
the
lliey
mine of Kingston, has been
Illinois
side of Animas Penk, and north
in the East among the gold bugs
east of the Copper King mine, near
of Washingtou City and New
the head of the Joe. A. Moore
York, putting in bis best licks for
euleti, from which a large amount
free and unlimited coinage of
the
In fact,
of gold has been taken.
silver.
The above personal was
gold has been "placered" on and
written for last week s Advocatb,
mound these claims, and from the
In the meantime
but got mislaid.
ledge, which shows as plainly as
Democrat has
the
Albuquerque
potato row, rock showing free gold
seen the Colonel and reports lira
For
Sale.
new
crops out all along. fo
C. C. Miller's Beautiful NO acre ranch, as not in favor of the fres coinage
claims on the belt show better
When he returns to
iu
the green and
Vulloy of of silver.
indications than the Red Rock and
the Percha, within a slone's throw of the Kingston it is to be hoped that hs
is
and
all
development
Chicago,
will hire a hall and tell us how a
that is ueeded, and it is for this town of Hillsboro. A good house. All silver
barbed
under
wire
producer can be opposed to
fence.
The
most
that "Doc" Stiver goes to begin
likely addition to Hillsboro in siuht. the free coinage of silver.
work. Edward Spencer, who owns For
particulars cull ou C. C. Miller,
IL A. Nickle and lady were
au intesest with him, is now in the druggist, Hillsboro, N. M.
up to Kiugston this week.
They
East in the interest of the mines,
formerly lived here, but Mrs. N.
and considering the advauce of
Kingston News.
has not been up since she moved
mining property in this section
near three years ago.
away,
are
and
Stiver
Spencer
recently,
Frank Buck, president of the
In writing some mining notes
fortunate in obtaining possession Kingston Junior Smelting Co.,
1
of these valuable claims.
was down last Monday to sou the two or three years ago described
iu
tho
bslt."
"lower
as
a
property
new Hillsboro smelter blow in.
One of ths owners objected having
During his trip to Deming
Mr. Boone, of '.the "c. S. C." hiB property described that way. 1
this week, the editor of iiiE Ad
vocate was placed under many Co., of Fort Cummings, was up tried to demonstrate to him that
obligations to Frank M. Gallo to Kingston the hrst of the week his claim was certainly in that
H. D. Poiter has returned belt, as there were no mineral inway, who drove him around the
town and poiuted out the many from the Sacramento mountains dications east of it.
Well, hs
new enterprises of the place. with a small herd of cows and would not have it so! Now, sines
We are sorry to say. that his calves.
tho development of the Gypsey.
wife, a very estimable lady, is
and
Log Cabin he is anxious to
Wm.
Dave Cosgrove
lies
that his
toll
quite sick. The new sampler of and C. N. Boyle,
people
McKelvey are m Couer on the "lower belt." property
the Darning Ore Company ia
where
d'Alene
the
recent
couutry,
about complete, and the new
E. llideuour, Chas. J. Price
difficulties are taking place,
public school house, which is miniug
and Mr. Cas, of Kansas City,
M
Rev.
C
L.
Bovard, of the
nearly as fine a building as the
president of the Templar Mining
court house now going up in E, Mission, preached to a large Co.,
were out to examine ths
ou
at
for
be
will
the
congregation
Suuday evening
Hillsboro,
ready
mine last Saturday.
They talk of
M.
the
and
on Monday
h. chapel,
hildren and the teachers in a
mine again, and
the
up
opening
The cuuigre ex evening a "lemperauce lialjy Mr. Case is here
couple months.
an ex.
tract works, about to be com and conference were held in con aminatiou for that making
In
purpose.
with
nectiou
the Epworth League, the
meuced, 13 the talk of the town.
and
meantime,
McCarthy
We had the pleasure ot meeting wuich was very instructive aud Whithsm have taken a leas on a
ol. J. S. Crawford, who has eutei tainin; , 'dthough not so wjII
poitiou of ths mine and are taking
taken up bis abode here but still attended, on account of the rain out
some very rich ore.
Why
makes some anxious inquirios Itev. (Jarlyon dolivereil a very such
lie idle those in
bout his old home Kingston. impassioned temperance address, side properties
only know, but the outside
C. LI. Dane, the
is at which showed him at his best aud world supposes that it is because
present in the Enst, and it is that his soul was in his work.
Aud
were given by Miss Em they are not wotth working.
believed will arrive at a satisfachurls Kiugston.
that
thought
Clias.
ma
Cutis
Buck,
Keppler,
tory settlement of his banking
troubles. Of course we had to Dawson and others: Kov. Bovard
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
drop in and see our old fnend S. closed with a short address.
J. W. Orchard
vs.
Lindauer, the democratic chief of
Kiugston has been well repre.
Surprise Mining Co.
tho county. He is doing well in seated it the Couer d'Alene troubof Cook's Poak, tiraut
his liquor business and proposes les nnd amoug the killed is Harry
County.
to extend it iuto Sierra county. Cummings.
Whether this is HarJ list i. of the Teace Court,
His brother Albert, who, if any- ry Curamiugs, formerly of Kings-tun- ,
Lake Valley, Precinct No. 1,
1 cannot say.
County of Sierra :
thing, evou surpuuses Luu as a
salesman on the road, had just
The said defendants, Sunrise Mining
D. O. Knight, with the assis
returned from a very successful tance of Jas. E. MoArdle, a San Co., is hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced arainet them ta the
trip through the towns of the Francisco plumber, ia constantly Justice of the Peaoe Court for the County
Black Range.
improving the water service, and of hierra, Torritorv of New Mexico, by
J. W. Orchard, damages
J.S P. Robinson, of North Percha, when anybody pays for water he aid plaiatlff,
wo dollars and
aa
rock-drilli- ng

d

--

--

Hillsboro all day Wednesday,
was
Mrs. H.M.Smith and daugh feeling of the political pulse. It is unter arrived in town Tuesday with a derstood that he contemplates running
full stock of millinery, ribbons, for sheriff on the Republican ticket. A
veilings etc., and opened up a good man
Ed. Young, of Grant county, is out
millinery store in the Inglis building, on the cross street west of the for clerk again. Kd. will not have quite
Mrs. Smith will also as easy sailing for the position as J. M.
do dressmaking.
Webster in this county, and Barry W.
post-offic-

Lucas will have to put iu good work for
this time.
Kdward Stine, formerly of Grant
county, w ho died at Kl Paso last Sunday, was in HillhVoro three weeks ago,
apparently in the best of health. He
was traveling for a liquor house.
Kd. Wolch has been sick abed since
Siindav, but his many friends hope to
see him out soon again.
He will be
removed this evening to the residence of
N. (J ray son, in order that he may
good and projier caro.
Mrs. John Donohoe is arranging her
business affairs and will leave Hillsboro
on or almut the first of the month, for
visit to her sishT in Salt take City
I'lali
She will b gone for some time,
lion. Frank W. Porker attended
District Com I in Chambers,
ut Las
Cruccs
Judge A. B. Klhott loft for Pant Fe
this morning, to attend tho i'tiptenie
Court.
Mr. Win. llarns, mining engineer
of Kingston, was iu Hillsboro Wednesday.
K. W. Clark hue lieen sick al'd for
several days
Mrs. nr. rranfc l loven and sons
l iny and Paul aio
very well and enjoying
their visit in Maine
The IVx.tor tells
im that he expects them home iu Sep- toiuher,
Water works tools belonging to W.
C. Chandler and attached by D. O
Knight, will be sold ut slu'iifl" sale, ut
Kingston,
Machinery at Lake Valley belonging
to the defunct Kingston smeltor will be
sold at sheriff's sale at that place uext
Tuesday
Mrs. vol. J. a. l raw lord ami son
passed through to Kingston last evening,
Ihui

ja

,
gets it.
Mr. Marble's second
boy,
Meridtb, has been very sick but is
improving aud able to be around
on the street again.
The Gypsey people paid an
installment of 130,000 on ths mine
this week, which leaves ths property paid for except $24,000

claimed
forty centa) ; that unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on the 11th day
of August, 1892, at 3 o'clock p m., at rh
office of the Justice of the Peace in Lak
Valley, Pretlnc.t No. 1, County ot Biarr.
jndgment by default therem will
against you
JulvSOth, 1892.
THOS. A.TATE.
Justioe of tbe
Precuct No. 1, County ol fcMru.

Pcr,

o

saw to his horror and oina.emont
that the ,d'jV Ixxly was blood
stained, while the uhin appeared to
have been actually Bucked or puckered in spots, and the animal staggered as if from exhaustion- In
cutting tbe vine the twigs curled
like living, sinuous fingers about
Mr. Dustan'a band, and it required
no slight force to free the member
from its clinging grasp, which left
the flesh rred and blistered.

CONK WITH A CUNTS.
Lust week .HuIIm circus whh hi
fJfLkMid, val., ami wlnle returning
jfrow the postoftict oon morning
the manausr'a attention wbh
Attracted by the masflive form of
Joe Hullivan, driver of boei cart
No. 2 of the Oakland fire department. Joe waa soot for, and, aa
aoon aa tbe fire wa.o(jt, called on
(the manager. In leas than five
minutes fter Joe was introduced
tbe arrangements for bim to
accompany tbe circus were all
completed, and soon afterward
Mi e
manager was arranging for
jxwtera announcing ''The Goliath'
of a)i giants." Joe Sullivan is 21
years' old and is almost 7 feet C
inches tall without bis'shoes. He

-

McCrea and
Hegittter
March, 1KHI
Receiver Vance of the United iSUttu
l.tnd ofllco at Las Cruces unearthed tbe
longhwt document from sn endless inase
of otllcial "rubbish" that had collected
under tbe management of. their predecessors for yearn back.

CO.
ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE

LAS

SIERRA COUNTY J3ANK,
HILLSHORO, NEW MEXICO.
Pootoffice, Ixa. Polomas, SiMrsMnnty,
'- M. Kauce, Animas raucu,

N.

Ear marksender half
ou lV
SOCORRO COUNTY- Horse brand same ai.eatM but
From the Advertiser.
,A General Banking Business Transacted- shoulder.
A(jjilionai Jirande.
C. A. Kohinson is in Florida.
bob
left Hip.
F. Fischer & Co. have ojiened a first
UsTeisuitoninJK.
on left bip
class livery stable at tl.e oM 1 ark l!ouse
W U left side,
tl riailt bip.
.
corral,
nesBimsl
yj riiiht fain.
on tbe
Until.
ot
A
resident
a
once
John
'ti ,rigUt
O'Neil,
W.
Cashier.
8. HOPEWJSIiL. Msnagsr.
this eity, is at Las Vegas in very poor
BIERKA LAND A CATTLJC OO.
.health.'
Neighborhood Newsj
(
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Xansat City, Mo.
Miss Annie iridium has accepted 1
Treas.
&
CRANT COUNTY.
Sec.
K. D. Urackett,
position in the clerk and recorder's office
MILVKK CITY.
K. II. IIopier, Manager, Kingston , H.M.
of
A
a
took
the
S S. Jackson, Kancli Mgr., Hillsbore.
Pram tL .Kntvrprli.
photograph
stranger
Ilr . W. M Kloiitjli, who has been a ileixjt one day this week. Boms of the
RETAIL DEALERS IN
WHOLESALE
resident of tliis city for the past ten boys claim he was hunting freaks.
years until last fall, died in Kl I'aso
"Silver JPeg,!' an old Jitna .Socorro
Monday niglit last.
nresiiector, is in the citv from (book's
H. J. Loomis, of Lone Mountain, fall Peak and is contemplating a trip to
weighs 300 poundabut na be is so
very tall be does not seem to be from a hay wa(on on a rock and struck few of our tributary mining districts.
and shoulders, receiving
on bis head
Master James YVickham will open up
the least bit fat.
serious injuries.
ss
quite
a
cigar and candy store in the
Joe waa raised on a farm and
Our Stock ia Large and Embraces iirerytbiug.
and seventy-ninKeveii bundrod
room on Manzanares avenue formerly
Ranee, southeastern Sierra couuvy.
at the ago of 17 wept to Oakland, head of steers, the property of the Ouk
All cattle branded sa in the sut, aud nsra
occupied by Clifton's barter shop.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING &. EVERYTHING YQO WANT. wo bars nuder the tail on both sides.
whore he has since resided and drove cattle company, were sold by
Sperling Itros. will open a branch
"
of
$5.i!!i
where be has "grown up,." He the sheriff, for the small figure
store at Kt I'sko, which will necessitate
Horses are all
is a grea,t favorite among the each.' Over half of the steers were V.. M Jiray paying that city freipienl
branded - C u.
len uif, a i)t
visits
liremeu, who will misjj jhiih very yearlings.
out.
of
teacher
and
leader
I'rof.
(iung'l,
much.'aud they will remom,ber hiro
ANA COUNTY.
DONA
the Sjlver City band,' has joiued the
.kindly as be roams around tbe army and will again aMmirrie his old From the Hio (irande Kepublicun.
Kick Coleman bought James 1 oilier
world at ten times tbe salary Le position iu the service as the director of
interest in the blacksmith shop
was receiving driving ho ,bose a military band,
P. ARMSTRONG,
last Saturday.
'
A shouting scrape occurred at Mule
cart.
fudge John It. McFie, Oscar Lob- Engle, Nejjf Mexico,
An elegant uniform has been Creek, iu the western part of this county,
man, Vincent 11. May and Klias lv l)a'
JIAISER ANJJ DEALER IN
made for Joe and he now appears on Tuesday of last week, lictweeu Wil- were iu Kl I'aso
yesterday taking a
liam Morris and Farry Ttryson. Ilryson
daily to wondering crowds as a received two bullets in the pit of his degree in Odd Fellowship.
French guardsman in red pan stomach, from, the eUeqts qf which'-hA X,.
Christy and wife Murned
Hip.
tSTBRAND FiRnre 6 on
taloons, 'aud "the tallest man in Hooydiul Morris gave himself up.
Hatiintiiy from several weeks visit to inBALK BRAND Fi(?ure 60a Left Shoulder
"'
in California.
Mr
teresting
points
tb world1."'
same
iron.
A.
John
Miller has invented a new
Christy reports most enjoyable trip.
windmill which is far suiwrior to anyE. Jj. Garner, who is bound for thing heretofore invented In that line.
Joe Cunlffe was bitten on the htp
Central Afrioa, Where be will Uu bus received a patent for it aud is last week ; while asleep, by some poisonous
which laid him up for
study the languages of different mre to make a furtimo from it in a few several insect, Joe
Main Street,
is up again attending
days.
species of monkeys, has sailed on years
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
to business.
-Mids
Yda
well
to
all
known
Addis,
the steamer Arizona for Liverpool.
Bernardo P. Hilva, of IladleV, (irant
of this city, hits appliod to
Ha carried with him phonographs,
Co..
here this tcctini search ol
for
ms
on
the
Angeles
aid,
county
In wiicJi be will
try to catch the slniiigth of the literary work which she some horses he had stolen from linn
New Me
Hn.l.hMOKO(,GH.
ntterauces of chimpanzees, brown has done. 1'oorYda Hor life seems some time ago
is
(
.'. x.t,t.,xuii ri
ice
Paso
be
nnd
The
to
made
of
and
care
trouble.
and
Hefrigeiator
other
up
capachins,
fTll'T"'nTf7?fTIITI,"
(le
apes.
Choice liquors, fine he, Rood oiKRra kl.
llerths Kcidlinger, daughter of Co.,KI Paso, Texas, has ohipied to K.
)iaa learned to understand the
II.
tons
Alton
of ice gratis, the
WIITH Oil llHllll,
twenty
Jacob
ou
South
Keidlmgcr, raiding
cnee Ojf many monkeys in captivity,
0111
puny paying freight ou the same.
Good billiard and pool Ulle.
and he hopes to increase jua know- Texas street, met with a severe accident
while lighting a lire. A cuul oil can
J. A. Beard went to Kngle Wedneso
of
their
fcocoi-rledge,
One of the
vocabulary.
nl:ice In luwa foi
silting near by exploited, throwing oil all day .to accompany n;i engineer of the
a gtiiitlininii to 8pnd
Chieftain.
evauing,
over I lie young lady and setting fire to Santa Fe road to the Han Andres mounher clothing, which were immediately tains with a view ol securing water i n
On Huuday morning Dr. Simp. torn otf by nicmbors of the family, but the cattle trail from Faslmii New Mexico
S.
ou slapped J. S. fjoo.t,! in the face ul until she had been prrity badly to Lngle which is thu neiuc.-c- t sl.ijiiug
We Imy from Firnt Hands, and Onr Pricvs Defy Conipetiliop.
wliile he bad a six shooter in his burned.
point.
WiMINU.
It is S'lid that a great deal of prosOur Stork of
Jiaud. Hcott, not liking this kind
of treatment, went to his caboose From Hik Hoa.lllttht.
pecting i being done in the Mesculero
Ir. NIovsJl has lucaivod luiln o of his mountains
i is sajd (lie reservation
and came back with a Wnu.i'Nter,
appointment km surgeon for the Southern will be thrown open next spring
The
Pealers in
Boots and Shoes,
bui waa disarmed befre he did I'ui'illc Kuilroud t'ompauy at this jntint. Kl Paso uorthern railroad will
puss Dry
A .warrant was
Mrs. .lose Wyiiiitu went opto Kingsany damage.
through the reservation and skirt the
GENERAL
Thero will be farms aud
aworn out for the arrewt of the ton 011 a few da- s visit last week, unit niountuins.
doctor, but when the papers came returned with a bad cold from expoHiue mines galore nioiu the route
to Le served he was not to he to the moiintuin air of that high altitude,
TOR SALE.
Mr. 0. It
Allaire, president and
fouud. He hired a team and went
Boiler and Kngine Is HAY
A
Portable
of
the
Kxtiact
general manager
Tacning
GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES, PRODUCE.
to Chin bray, twenty-si- x
miles from
In good condition,
Horse Power.
Company, arrived in IVinlnu on last
I lermosa,
for
ami
Suitable
hoisting
N. M.
('heap.
011
the Southern Pacific, Sunday's train, prepared to commence
)euiing
Will lie delivered
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
pumping purposes.
here lie took a train and is probably coiiMtriii'lioii of the plant at once
Sierra
either in Kingston or Hillshoro,
N .M
Impure of 1. I. Ililtv,
iu Sail Ant.x.jo by this time.
John Cuusingliam has gone over to county,
K. M. & Co.'s Store, Kingston, N. M., is ComiJcle.
JJ'e give orders from neigbboring camps prpmrit
Scott is atill on deck. Lordaburg Cook's I'eak to tao charge of the store or It. A. Nicfcle, Hillshoro, N. M.
Atteatioa.
llci.ii of J
(jiiinn & Co , during the
liberal.
hbseuce of Mr. Mengle, who receivod
PLANTS THAT EAT PEUFI.K. news tie other dsv of the serious illness
PLAKE VALLEY
of his molhcf, in the Kiir-t- , aud bus
guie
There baa been discovered in to see
per.
Nicaragua a flesh eating or rathttr
A
painful rumor whs on the streets
Ifermosii, A'. M.
man eat iiitf plant, which is called vesterJay, to the ell'ect that Mr. Win. 1.
lllLLSpoaot'OII.
"
by the tuliyes the "devil's Buare." Johnson, jr., eldest son of Bishop JohnMAX L.
Proprietor.
OF
!ew Mexico..
In form it ia a kind of vegetable son, had been attacked bv hvdroihobia. A III-SNEW
It will lie remembered
Johnyoung
;hat
or
aud
devil
is able son
fish,
octopus
and
.Newly
Win bitten by a coyote while asleep
THE PARLOR SALOON,
CIGARS.
to draw blood of any living thing at
tenteiVsMs:
4i.5Y
5.
night in their cattle camp
flTCall in and talk free aud
.wl'joh comes within its clutches.
BfiQu Good Table, supplied with, the best M'jats, aud earliest and
(ieneral Manager T. F VanWagenen,
silver coinage with tins. choicest
unlimited
Mr. Dustan, a naturalist, has lately of the IVming Ore
Vegetables and Fruits tho market affords.
returned
Company,
Home product a secialtv.
IHiviill.
Mi'urny & stuck, nwrKiETORs
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
returned from Central America, Wednesday from an extended trip to
whia, according to tie Horticul Colorado and other points. He isports
tural Tj'F'cs, he spent two years in everything about the new sampler is
Nest door to the Pojtiifljrii.
ready for busiiies, and all that remains
.
of
and
of
animals
atudy
(he
plants
and
to I done U the laying of the truck on
.
.
those regions. In one of the the grade The muterisl for this work
fiiiisuorougii,
N. M.
Swamps which surround the great la uow on Hie road, and it is expected to
Nicaragua lake be discovered the open tb plaul by thaLDth instant.
Tlie tMt of Wines, Miners nnd
Cigars
THE BLACK RAS-Csingular growth. He was engaged
m 8tork' Wc"
W. M. WILLIAMS, Trop.
Crd
T?ny
urteous. ,miiiHfi Bartenders,
CIILOItlllK.
in bunting for botanical and en,
"i
First-clasnoted for their ability mthes Henoe ot
tin work of every
Krnm lh I'MorUle Rn
when hit
Uunolgioat apsciiuena,
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake nil
Jim Anderson left on Tuesday for
description done.
your orders.
and
for
Hillsborough
Kingstqn.
)terd his dag cry out aa if iu agony, Utd Wull', Mrjtana, to visit
Valley,
his sick
mail promptly attended Quick time. New and comfortable llatks and Couches, and Good
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